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Launching of a Great Railway
Enterprise

WORK IS ALREADY

FAR ADVANCEDS-

OUTH AXD WEST TO THE LOS AN-

GELESt COUNTRY

Probabilities That a Traffic Arrange-
ment

¬

AVill He 3Iailc With the San-
ta

¬

Fe from The jVccdles to the
Coal A Roni That Is n Marvel to
the Engineers Who Have Seen the
IrcIIleN tloriiioii ChKrch Saul to
lie Kchiml the Move Wltli Co-
lJ S Clarkson mill Others Inter-
ested

¬

Financially

New York July 12A Washington
dispatch to a morning paper says

The day the presidents signature is
affixed to the Utah admission bill will
see the launching the greatest rail ¬

road enterprise for years A transcon ¬

tinental scheme has been matured and-
s only held tack until1 Utah can be

dealt with as a state Behind the plan-
of developments is the wealth and in-

fluence
¬

of the Mormon church With
the quickness characteristic of the Mor-

mon
¬

leaders the surveys have been
made the estimates compiled the re ¬

sources of the country fully investigat-
ed

¬

The work is in such an advanced
stage that the blue prints of the en ¬

gineers are now here and ready to use
for construction purposes The road
surveyed and to be built extends from
Salt Lake city southerly and then west ¬

erly to a Pacific connection in the Los
Angeles country-

If the connection cannot be made
with th Santa Fe in southern Cali ¬l fornia then this Utah road will be
built through to the coast But the
probabilities are that a traffic arrange-
ment

¬

will be made with the Santa Fe
from The Needles through to the coast
The projectors of the new road have
already sounded President Rheinhart-
of the Santa Fe and are to have a
formal meeting with him immediately-
after the statehood bill is signed-

By reference to the map a branch-
of the Union Pacific will be seen run-
ning

¬

southwesterly from Salt Lake
city towards the coast country but
stopping short in the midst of the Sier-
ras

¬

The Mormons have done better
than them They have laid out a route

IX which is a marvel to the engineers who
have seen the profiles They parallel
the ridges instead of crossing them
They have tangents sixty and seventy
miles long demonstrating that > > hat
appears to be the longest way round is
really the shortest way o the const

In southern Utah there are anthra-
cite

¬

coal beds vrtiieh exceed Pernsvl
vanias by onehalf bu have until now
entirely escaped the Oentile railroad
builder These coal lielis will be
pierced by the ne v roai

Bishop Clawson of the Mormon
church is the active representative of
Zion in this project lie is here and in
charge of the lobby which has pu the
statehood bill through to the presidents
hands so smoothly Associated with
the bishop is Mr Trumbo one of the
executors of the Stanford estate Co-

operating with the Mormons in the road
and statehood scheme is Colonel J S
Clarkson who represents capital to be
invested in the road and who will prob-
ably

¬

It give his attention to the finan
ceering of the road retiring from ac-

tive
¬

politics

HOTEL AND ROTUNDA

Thomas H Carter exchairman of
the National Republican committee
who has been a forced resident of the
city for the last two weeks on account

If L of the tieup of the railroads has em ¬

ployed his time in looking after the
G O P in this region For the last
few days he has been particularly en ¬

gaged in consultations with the party
bosses and instructing them in meth ¬

ods to be adopted in the fall campaign-

The counter at the Knutsford is
adorned by an immense vase of moun-
tain

¬

flowers from Granite Cliff above
Brighton which were brought in by
judge Powers The blossoms are very
fragrant and lovely

S S

lit C G Field a business man from
Chicago is registered at the Temple
ton

Jesse W Eiseman a commercial man
from St Louis is at the Templeton-

C G Burkhardt a traveling man
from Denver is stopping at the Tem ¬J pleton-

E S Moulton a prominent citizen of
of Riverside Calis a guest of the Tern
jiloton

John Li Baker a prominent citizen-
of Chicago is registered at the Knuts
ford

r Mr and Mrs T H Mansjand Eel
miont Cal are guests of the Knuts¬

fordHoward Henry Washington D C is
rogistere at the Knutsford

W H Brooks jr is in from Brig
liam city stopping at the Walker
house

Noah McChrystal is up from Eureka
stopping at the Walker ho us-

G W Black Miss Sadie Black and
Tohn Sheets are a party from Butte
Mont stopping at the Wall <pr house

Mr Raddatz O E Raddatz and
Richard Gundry are Stockton people
registered at the Walker house

I A R Varner Lexington Va is
stopping at the White house

James Cronch a business man from
Stockton Utah is registered at the

t White house
J W Lycll and J H Lyell from

f Mearjo Mo are guests of the White
l1ouS

M McDamell from Morganton N
C is registered at the White house

JfT Fauer a merchant from Green
river is stopping at the Cullen

P Greaves a wool merchant from
v Ephraim is a guest of the Cullen

tj J E Forshec a gentleman largely
fte Interested in live stock IIK in from
t Coyote stopping at the Cullen
t James Andrus jr from St George is

18 at the Cullen
George W Emery Park City is at-

c

the Cullen

FATE OF TilE SENEGALGo-

ne 1J Gone to the Bottom With All Hanrts

F San Francisco July 12News has
been received here that practically set-
tles

¬

all doubt regarding the fate of the
British ship Senegal Captain Thomp-
son

¬

7 of the schooner Mary C Russ
i now at San Diego reports that on

March 19 when in latitude SO degrees
17 minutes north 19 degrees minutesI west the Russ was In company with
the overdue ship for several hours As
night approached severe northwest

pr

4

I gale sprang up It blew with terrific
violence through tne night causing the
Russ to lay to under shortened sail A

I tremendous sea was running
When morning dawned the weather-

had moderated but the sea was very
lumpy The air was clear though and
a search was made for the Senegal-
TheI glass failed to locate her Captain
Thompson believes that the vessel
must have shifted her ballast turneikl
over and gone to the bottom with all
hands-

As is usual for vessels at San Diego
the Senegal had taken on ballast
which was fine sand scooped from the
bay This soon dries and it shifts like
water Some time ago a sailing vessel
arrived with unofficial reports about
some floating wreckage seen by the
first officer at night 150 miles or so off
this port and which the first officer de-
scribed

¬

as apparently the poop deck of
a ship This bit of wreckage was gen-
erally

¬

I

gal
believed to be part of the Sene¬

I PLEADED IGXOKASCE

They Get Thirty Days in Jail Just
j the Same

Topeka ICan July 12J W Kuth and
Patrick Sullivan both of Atchison were
today sentenced by Judge Foster to serve-
a term of thirty days in the Shawnee
county jail Kuth is a Missouri Pacific
employee and Sullivan works in an Atchison foundry They were arraigned forcontempt of court in disregarding JudgeFosters recent restraining orders They
assaulted H E Ferguson a Santa Fe
Cf itchman because he dared to take theplace of strfikers

when arraigned they plead ignorancesaying they did not know the Santa Fewas in the hands of receivers

TO WAIT THE GRAND JURY

Hot Heartcrt Strikers Will Have n
Chance to Repent

Denver July 12 Thirty of the men who
disarmed the deputies and interfered with
time passage of the United States mail at
Trinadad were remanded to await theaction of the federal grand jury These
men were on trial for contempt of court
but Judge Hallett overlooked this com-
paratively

¬

trivial charge that they might
be tried on criminal charges Of themen before the court today those against
whom the evidence was not conclusive-or who could not be Identified were dis-
charged

¬

An attachment was Issued for C ERandall the telegraph operator in thePostal office at Trinidad demanding thathe come into court and bring with himall telegrams referring to the strike Hehas telegraphed that he will do so

ANOTHER OUTRAGE

Foreigners Are Once More the Guil-
ty

¬

Parties
Ashtabula Harbor Ohio July 12

About 1000 striking ore shovelers left
this port at 1230 to march to Conneaut
llfteen miles to compel the ore shovel-
ers

¬
to come out From Conneaut they

will go to Erie and stop work on the
docks The mob is composed of Fins
Swedes Italians and Huns many of
whom are armed

Militia Called Out
Connaut July 12Ashtabula dock

strikers marched to this place this af¬

ternoon headed by a band and com-
pelled

¬

the dockmen here to cease work
A large force of special policemen at-
tempted

¬

to keep order but to no pur-
pose

¬

Sheriff Allen was notified and
Mayor Parker sent a request to Gover¬

nor McKinley for troops
The Geneva Rifles were ordered out

and will arrive here some time tonight
The mob consists of foreigners and they
are desperate The excitement in the
city is at fever heat

The mob of striking orehandlers re¬

turned to Ashtabula tonight threat ¬

ening to return tomorrow The militia-
is now on duty and quiet prevails

SPRING VALLEY LOOTERS

Thicvinsr Foreismers in the Clutches
of the Law

Spring Valley 111 July 12The
longexpected wholesale arrests of the
looters of the Spring Valley Coal com-
pany

¬

of this city commenced today
the sheriff making the arrests assisted-
by a company of militia Scores of
houses were ransacked from cellar to
garret and any quantity of dress
goods shoes provisions and groceries-
were discoverd and identified as stolen
property from the store The city will
be held responsible for the damage sus-
tained

¬

from the looting of the stores
The arrests will be continued tomor-
row

¬

and it is expected that about 30
or 40 more will arrested

ANOTHER SEYERE SHOCK

More Dnmnpre lly ISnrthqtiake at
Constantinople

Constantinople July 12There was
another severe shock at 4 oclock this
afternoon Its duration was three sec
onJs A great deal of damage was
done to property and the disturbanc
caused a renewal of the panic among
the people and started again an exodus
from the city Reports continue to ar-
rive

¬

of damage to property and loss of
life in the province of Adrianople Moo
dana a village of Asia Minor Ismidt
Asia Minor Chevye and in towns
along the Dardanelles The quays in
the suburb of Galatea are craked seri-
ously

¬

It is not yet known how many
persons lost their lives in this city

No fresh earthquakes have occurred
today Several persons have been tak¬

en out of the ruins of the Base alive
The village of Gallatire is completely
destroyed

BETWEEN DEPUTIES

Persons Fatally tVoiimlcil in a Fu
iilasle

Chicago July 12United States Dep-
uty

¬

Marshal Peter Fisch and an 11
yearold boy Andrew Gregory were
fatally wounded tonight in a fusilade
between deputies in Kensington Some
unknown person had placed on the Illi-
nois

¬

Central tracks several torpedoes
which were exploded by an outgoing
train When the explosion occurred-
two parties of deputy marshals rushed
out from the cars in which they were
sleeping on opposite sides of the track
They seemed rattled by the unexpected
incident and began discharging revol-
vers

¬

recklessly and wittt the result
named above The deputies say thatthey were firing at three men who were
seen running away from where the tor ¬

pedoes exploded but people in the
vicinity say there was no one about
Fiye of the deputies were arrested by
the police

u
NATIONAL EDUCATORS

l
Asbury Park N J July 12The Nat ¬

ional Educational association committee-
on nominations has named Professor
Nicholls Murray Butler professor ofphilosophy Columbia as president DrErwin Shepard of Minnesota was re
elected secretary by acclamation Theretiring president Albert G ane superin ¬

tendent of schools at Chicago was made
first Aicepresident and a vicepresident
was elected from every state and terri ¬

tory
Dr Thomas J McKenzie of New Jer ¬

sey reviewed the work of the committee
of ten Professor A T Nightingale ofthe Chicago high schools also made a re¬
view of the report of that committee

Oh Mr de Cromo I had such a time
finding your painting at the exhibitiontoday It was hung away up in an ob ¬

scure corner Yes I am disappointed
I shall quit art and start a laundry

Mr de Cromo Yes Then my work
will always be hung on the UneBrown ¬

ing King Cos Monthly
Tracing the Source Merrltt How is itJohnny that you are such an inveterateyoung enemy of mine I have never

done anything to you Little Johnny
Yes you have Whenever you come to see
Cora she puts the clock back That
makes me late for school next day and
then teacher licks meTruth

Im sick whined the tramp at the
kitchen door and will you please give
me just a piece of bread and butterNothing mean about you is there re¬
sponded the charitylined cook No
maam there aint Perhaps you
would like to have some sugar on your
bread said the cook with sarcasm
The tramp drew back dignltledly Ex¬
cuse me he said I may have my weak¬

nesses but I hardly think there is any ¬

thing in my manner to warrant you in
thinking I am a United States senator
and the colt apologized on the spot
Detroit Free Press

FOREIGN FACTS
Brief Cables From the Principal

European Citiefc the Far East
nUll the Lands of the Heathen

Bilboa July l Twenty fishing boats
which were out during a recent storm are
missing Two of them seventeen men on
board are known to be olst

Paris July 12Elize Reclus latest
look My Brother the Peasant has
been seized by the authorie on account-
of its anarchistic

Antwerp July 12 Admiral Erban of the
United Slates steamship Chicago referr-
ing

¬

to the collision which occurred yes ¬

terday between the cruiser and the tank
steamer Azotf informed the Associated
Press correspondent today the damage

I to the war ship will probably only amount
to 55000

I London July 12The Sprotsman of this
morning predicts the Yale athletes will
be vIctoriou in the contests of July 16

guests at the dinner after
the game will be the Maharajah of Cutch
Bahr Consul General Collins W W
Astor Lord Chief Justice Russell and
George J Gould

London July 12A dispatch to the
Times from Seouel the Capital of Coreasays A conference of foreign represen ¬

tatives today proposed the neutralization-
of the Corean treaty ports The Japan-
ese

¬

minister accepted as far as Che
mulipo is concerned but reserved his an-
swer

¬

in regard to the other ports pend-
ing

¬

instructions from the government
Later the Japanese government appoint-
ed

¬

three commissioners to discuss the in-
ternational

¬

administration of the coun ¬

try Japan still insists upon retaining
the troops within the settlement The
foreign representatives have reminded
the Japanese government that a note re¬

cently sent to Japan requesting the
withdrawal of the troops remains un-
answered

¬

London July 12The Vigilants next
race will be in the Bangor regatta at
Belfast on Monday The Britannia is
also entered in the race

London July 12A large crowd wit¬

nessed the practice work of the Yale
athletes today Hickok hurt his knee cap
while throwing the hammer and was
disabled from further practice for the
day Much sympathy is expressed on
account of the repeated mishaps to mem-
bers

¬

of the team
London July 1The Standard says it

believes the United States
governments have urged China and Ja ¬

pan not to resort to hostilities in Corea-
It says the outbreak of war will be the

of a new eastern question in
whichnlrfe United States would also be

London July 12The Spanish Cortes
having closed without voting a treaty
of commerce with Germany the German
government has notified Spain that com-
mercial

¬

relations between the two gov ¬

ernments must be regarded as severed
and that it will not entertain Spains
proposal for a modus vlvendl

London July 12The Times announces
the failure of Ernest Hausen Co East
Indian merchants The liabilities are be ¬

lieved to be under 100000
London July 12George Gould for the

Vigilant has challenged the Victoria cup
London July 12Tile earl of Kimberly

secretary of state for foreign affairs has
proffered Great Britains good offices with
a view of bringing about a settlement of
the Corea dispute Japan haes accented
and there every reason to believe China
ft ill do likewise

London July 12At a meeting of the
National Rifle association today Martini
Henri rifles laides prize seven shots at
500 yards was won by Mitchell with a
score of 35 the highest possible number

New York July 12The World this
morning prints the following Guata

12A courier reports a risingamong the Indians near Laguna DulcetSeveral officials were killed
San Salvador July 12 Manual Rivastells the World correspondent it is nothis Intention now to be a candidate forpresident He says he shall be a friendto the government whoever is elected

Carlos Melendez and Jacinto Castellanosare avowed candidates
Paris July 12Afer a four days trial

Abbe to deathfor having murdered Abbe Frlcot atEntrammes last January Bruneau was
proved also to have killed Mme Bour
daise his florist Bruneau is cool and
protest his innocence He admits that

led a loose life
some time ago

THE TRACK
Favorites Go Down

New York July 12The attendance at
Brighton Beach today was as good as
usual The favorites went down again
although second choice were the ones to
cause the upsets

Governor Fifer was the favorite in the
opening race and the McCoferty con ¬

tingent backed him as if it was all over
Gloriana was a little too much for him
however and in a whipping finish she
won by half a length

Harry Reed was the choice in the thirdrace and Dyer plunged on him Little
Ella led the way for awhile then Monaco
and Harry Reed took up the runningand try hard as he could
not get near to Monaco who won easily
by a length Summaries-

First race five furlongs Gloriana won
Governor Fifer second His Grace third
Time 103-

Second race mleFUrt won Charter
second 144

Third race six furlongs Monaco won
Harry Reed second Little Ella third
Time117-Fourth race five furlongs Shelly Tut-
tle won Equation second Billy Boy
third Timel02V

Fifth race mile and a furlong Vesti-
bule

¬

won W B second Jordan third
Time 156

Sixth race mile Roller won Harry
Alonzo second Tom Tough third Time
11

Landed 12000
Chicago July Handsome won the

Hyde Park stakes at Washington park
today and landed 12000 for Ed Corrigan
besides a lot of money in wagers The
other races were cheap

Cash Day at 1 to 3 won the first in a
gallop The twoyearold General Ed ¬

wards had no trouble in landing the
third

Chris beat Patrick in a drive for the
fourth Fifteen maidens came to the
post in the fifth race and the imported
filly Full Measure made a run away
with the race The last race was an all
age sprint a split of the second and
first won by favorite Pop Gray in the
fast time of 113 4 Summaries-

First race mieCash Day won Lulu-
T second third Time
112

Second race six furlongsGentle Ed ¬

wards won Monterey second Uncle Luke
third Time 11414

Third race Hyde Park stakes value to
winner 512500 six furlongs Handsome 1

to 5 won Laurete second Frank K
third Time11lA-Fourth and seventy yards
Little Chris won Patrick second Two
Oclock third Timel5Fifth race one mile Imp Full
Measure won Alcenor second La Gas
cogne third Time1421Sixth race furlongsPop Gray won
Kitty Chive third
Time l13i

THE DIAMOND
BostonCincinnati

Cincinnati July 12 Boston outbatted-
the Reds but nevertheless Smiths er¬

rors lost the game letting in four runs
Score

Cincinnati Base hits G errors 3
Boston 6 Base hits 13 errors 4
Batteries Murphy and Dwyer Ryan

and Stivetts Umpire Not given

Louis villeVasI itif5ton
Louisville July 12 Louisville won a-

very interesting game today from Wash-
ington

¬

Scor-
eLouisYie7 Base hits 7 errors 6

5 Base hits 3 errors 3
Batteries Weaver and Knell Dugdale-

and Sullivan Umpire Hurst

New YorlcPittslmrj
Plttsburg July 12New York lilt the

bal with men on bases and won easily

Plttsburg Base hits 7 errors 1
New York 9 Base lute 13 errors 3
Batteries Merritt and Killen German

Rusle and Wilson Umpire Emslle
ClevelandPhiladelphiaC-

leveland 0 July Cleveland pre-
sented

¬

a strengthened team in todays
game and did some terrific batting
knocking Carsey and Callahan out of the
box The Phillies drove Clarkson out of
the box Score-

Cleveland20 Base hits 29 errors 4

Philadelphia Base hits 15 errors 2

Batteries Cuppy and Clarkson OCon-
nor

¬

Buckley Gray Carsey Calahan and
Harper Umpire Lynch

Chicago
Chicnsrollrooklyn
July 12The Colts jumped on j

Kennedy from the start und kept it up
for four innings when he gave way to

Gastright who was also batted hard but
only in one inning were hits bunched
Sco-

reChiagol Base hits 16 errors 2

Base hits 16 error-
sBatteriesStraton

2

and SchrIver Ken ¬

Daley Umpire
McQuaid

Baseball at Rugby
London July 1For the first time In I

the history of Rugby school a game of
baseball was played on its grounds to ¬

day The teams were called the Horaty
and the Curiatt The Asuriatta comprised-
the Ames of Harvard pitch-
er

¬

Thompson Yale catcher Brice Har-
vard

¬

short stop Fox Yale first base
Harrison Williams third base Sample
Wilson and Field all of Rugby fielders
Th Curiatta team was as follows Rolaf-
of Amherst catcher Safford Williams
pitcher Walker of Amherst first base
Bradbury Rugby second base Davis
Croton third base Thoma Amherst
short stop P Hudson of
Rugby in the field

The game was well contested The
score was 15 to 10in favor of the curiatt1
About 300 Rugby students
game

THE LAWS DELAY

Guthrie O T July 12In the case
of the town of South Enid against the
Rock Island railroad in the supreme
court the railroad raised questions of
fact and demanded a jury consequent
the case was remanded to
court for trial This gives the railroad
the advantage of a year or more of
delay and it is now feared that the
people of South Enid will again resort-
to violence

He Was Recognized
Boston July 12The news contained in

a private letter received in this city from
London that Fred Gower the husband of

Nordica who it was supposed wasLia a balloon eight years ago in the
Bosphorus had been seen alive in that
city created a sensation Henry A Wing
editor of Lewiston Me said tonight

About two and a half years ago Dr
F A Bickford of Bangor who was a
school mate of Gower told me when he
Bickford was in California he had seen

Gower and talked with him
There was it seems a large amount of

money involved in Gowers estate money
supposed by many to have come from
some mysterious deal between Gower and
the Bell Telephone company Tonight-
the following Interview was obtained witDr Bickford in Bangor Said the

The story told by Mr Wing is true-
I have known Gower since he was a boy
in Sedgewick Maine After his balloon
ascension 1 with everyone else thought-
him dead until the year 1888 when I met
rim in San Francisco At first he at¬

tempted to bursh by me without recogni-
tion

¬

but at my persistent advances finally
acknowledged his identity There is no
possible
flesh

doubt of his actually being in tie

THE TALE OF THE TWO ROSES-

He was in love poor devl with a pretty
comedienne whom he seen only across
the impassable gulf that separates the
gallery from the footlights He had half
starved himself for a month had sold
some books and his black coat had bor¬

rowed from all his friends and has pawned-
the covering of his wretched iron bed in
order to buy her a beautiful bouquet
Sleepless nights lack of food and his
love that burned so fiercely had made his
thin figure yet thiner and more frail No
mater he had been able to buy the

There was none more beautiful
the flower merchant had said and with
his last piece of silver he bribed the
doorkeeper at the theater to take it to
the dressing room of the actress And
now he thought the magnificent roses
bloomed in her adored presence

The first evening when the doorkeeper-
had said No answer he was not as
tonished His dainty divinty had not had
time to write even a word Tlie second
evening Nothing yet and sthe third
His heart was heavy he turned
quickly away to hide the tears that fledMs eyes She had no pity for him
was unmoved by the recital of his suffer ¬

ing and his vows of devotion He asked
so little too only a few words I pity
you would have filled him with joy
How cruel she was to him poor wretch-
As he walked slowly homeward to his
bare cold room he saw through the mist
before his eyes her shining face No
She was as good as she was beautiful
She had not answerehim today but she
would would certainly be
merciful to write two or three lines How
he would cover with kisses her dear per-
fumed

¬

letter Yes yes tomorrow He
would not despair The cold pinches his
meagre frame with Its countless fingers
but no thought of regret came to him that
lie had sold his coat or borrowed or hun ¬

gered for thanks to the purchased roses
would he not have the incomparable joy
of being comforted by her

Suddenly a won man passed in the front
of him a basket of flowers on her arm
one of those wandering merchants who
offer for sale in concert halls and cafes
the halfwithered flowers resold them at
a low price by the suernu2 eraries ut the
theatres His eyes fell on the basket she
carriedand he uttered a cry Faded and
soiled as ic was he recognezd his bouquet-
and bought it though the purchase left
him penniless Standing under a street
lamp with numb trembling hands he
found the letter she had not read in the
roses whose fragrance she had not
breathed Translated from the French of
Catulle Mendes

MRS BRIDIE AND THE GROCER

Thinsrs Came High at SlcliiniiisrtouH
but She Got What She Asked For

Are those Long Island potatoes
Yesm the farmer just brought em

in this morning replied Mr Skinnington
reassuringly

Ill take a bushel of them And have
you any nice eas2 she inquired

Yesm here they are
Are those Jersey Delights she said

consulting the list she hal made out
from the market column in Household
Hints

No mum thems Jersey Delights in
the other basket answered the grocer
with an Iwouldscorntodeceiveyou air

They look very much alike pondered
Mrs Bridie

Yesm on the outisde The difference
is inside and in the price Thems 20

cent a smal measure and the Jersey
All right let me have a peck of the

Delights Do you keep Higsons boneless
breakfast bacon

Yesm
Well send me two pounds of that

And now I want a nice salt mackerel-
Let me see what is the name of the man
who puts up the best

Jones Bros mum of Glouscester-
Mass

No its Lindsays I want decided
Mrs Bridle after looking over her list

Here you are mum said the grocer
plashing about a wooden scoop In a

finally bringing to the surface-
a consumptivelooking fish I keep Lind ¬

says too though some of my customers
prefer Jones But this a cask of the
finest A No 1 extra fat bloaters thatLindsay ever put up

Very well pick me out a nice one
And now I want some tarragon vinegar
for tartar sauce Do you keep it In
stock

Why certainly mum I import it
from Tarraga myself and guarantee it
pureOne bottle will do I think And thats-
nil this morning

Good day then mum Ill send them
thingup right way replied the grocer

as Mrs Bridle stepped into her
carriage she said mentally with a Utesigh of relief There thats done
nington may charge good prices but
theres one thing about it I can always
set just exactly what I want there
Puck

Mamma Now Bobby say your prayers
Bobby after the usual Now I lay me

And please God make me a good boy
and if at first you dont succeed try try
againPuck

Mr Jacobsohn about to start for Eur-
ope

¬

was asked What if the boat
sinks What will you do then He re¬

plied Vot difference dot make Itakes
my money in dratLifeDo you e 1on womans rights
she asked the dealer You bet
I do was the reply And in womans
lefts too and Ive got em for 250 apairBrowning KilS Cos Monthly

Mrs Innit r e you sure Mr
Huggard loves you for yourself alone
Grace InnitI of it mamma
When he calls he lhrJi awfully to have
any one else come into the roomPuck

MabelDo you notice how attentive
Tom Terrapin is to that elderly Miss
Gotrox I wonder If he really meant
business lIaudeThere is certainly lit-

tle
¬

about to suppose that
he means anything else Brooklyn Life

Teacher to boy whose father keeps a
corner grocery Johnny if your father
has a hundred eggs and twenty of them
are bad how many of them does he lose
JohnnyHe doesnt lose any of them He
sells the bad ones to the restaurant keep ¬

erTexas Siftngs-

UnfortunatelY summer musicians are
not all of good sound judgment Syra-
cuse

¬

Courier

FREE TO MEN
i ecu Why waste timemon cy and health withdoctorswonderfalcureaHs1

p specifics etc when when I will send FREE prescription of ancv
and positive remedy for aprompt lasting cure Lack of strengthJ vigor and manhood quickly restored in young or old man I send thiL
prescription FREE of charge and there is no humbug or advertie
lug catch about it Any good drnsgistor physician can put it up for you

I lj as every thing is plain and simple I can not afford to advertise angive away this aplen did remedy unless you do mo thofavor of buyi-
nf444i4n small q1mtlyfrom me direct or advise your friends to do so Be

1 you ncv about this You will never regret havinfJ5yjJ 1
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TARIFF ftO1
Two Were That Coal and Iron

Would be Free
1

BOTH OF THEMARE
STRENUOUSLY DENIED

PROCEEDING THAT IS ALLEGED TO

BE UNPRECEDENTED

Republicans Grow Rampant and
Claim They Have a Right to
Know AVliat Goes on at tiLe Con-

ferences
¬

Two Important Details
By Secretary HerliertAVImt iWill Cost the Government to Put-
Down the Strike Ordered By Debs

Washington July 12The air about
the House and Senate was full of
rumors today as to what had been done
by the tariff conference-

The most persistent of these rumors
was that coal and iron were to be re ¬

stored to the free list as they were
when the bill passed the House A
thorough investigation revealed the
fact this story grew out of conversa ¬

tions between members of the commit ¬

tee and senators and representatives
not connected with i and while it had
not been stated in these conversations
the committee had agreed upon these
changes the outside members were
given to understand this was the pro ¬

gramme and that it was to be put into
execution by the joint efforts of the
House conferees and the two senator
managers of the conference-

The members of the Senate confrees
declared no action had been taken
upon these two items and they went
sofar as to declare they had not even
been discussed They made the same
denial of another story which was cur ¬

rent to the effect that changes had
been decided upon in the sugar sched ¬

uleEver since the Democratic members
of the conference committee began their
meetings last Monday without inviting
the Republican members to be present
there has been manifested a disposition
on the part of the Republicans of both
houses to criticise the partisan methods-
of proceeding and this dissatisfaction
took shape today in the introduction
by Senator Hale of a resolution calling
attention to the failure of the Demo-
crats

¬

to call a full conference of the
Democrats and Republicans

Senator Hale said the resolution was
the effect of an understanding among
several Republican senators He ex¬

pressed the opinion the resolution
would develop an Interesting debate in
the Senate tomorrow-

This proceeding by the Democratic
conferees is he said unprecedented-
in the history of the country The law
says conferences between managers on
the part of the two houses shall be full
and free and contemplates that they
shal be held after the appointment of

managers The meeting between-
the Democratic senators and members-
is practically unofficial We on this
side of the chamber think we have a
right to know what is being done with
the tariff bill and have decided to
make our opinion known

It developed late tonight that the
whisky schedule was one of the main
questions of contention today It was
not settled and the final determination-
will be made tomorrow

Two Important Details
Washington July 12Secretary Her ¬

bert today made two important details
Commodore Carpenter who has been on
waiting orders in Boston for some time
was assigned to the command of the
Asiatic station to succeed Admiral Sker
ritt just retired

By virtue of his command he
have the rank of rear admiral wi
instructed to take passage from San
Francisco on the Gaelic on the 7th of
August

The secretary also made known his
intention to give the command of theEuropean station to Commodore Wil-
liam

¬

A Kirkland at his own request
is soon as Admiral Erban retires
probably before September-

At the time Admiral Walker was sent
to Hawaii in command of the Pacific
station suddenly relieving Commodore
Kirkland before the latter could reach
his flagship it was rumored he was in
disfavor at the department but todays
action of the secretary in giving the
commodore the command of the favor ¬

ite station and one which will soon
be reinforced by some of the finest ships-
in the navy strong evidence of the
high estimate the secretary entertains
of his abilities

Commander Kirkland will hold the
rank of admiral and his assignment-
will leave the South Atlantic station
without an admiral

Our Countrys Cash
Washington July 12The cash bal ¬

ance in the treasury at he close of busi-
ness

¬

today was 120450425 of which
S61S927SG was gold reserve

lJecau of Crisps AI enoc
Washington July Consideration

by the House of the resolution to in-

vestigate the railroad troubles has been
postponed because of theindeinitely Speaker Crisp which pre¬

vents a meeting of the committee cm
rules

To Prevent and Settle Strikes
Washington July 12A bill to pre-

vent
¬

and settle strikes to settle by ar-

bitration
¬

al differences between em ¬

ployers employees and to provide
a penalty for refusal or failure to abide
by the decision of arbitration has beet
introduced by Representative Hudson-
of Kansas 5

Cost of Delis Deviltry
Washington July 12The cost to tht

United States of putting down the
strike in the west is estimated by the
government officers at fully 1000000
It may foot up more The items include
telegraph bills deputy marshals psjr
and transportation and maintenance of
troops The estimate for marshals pay
in Chicago alone is from 150000 to

200000 and Congress in a few days

is
will

urgent
be asked to appropriate this as i


